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Dear Jim:

The enclosed copy ofmyletter to Dr. HarveyFineberg, Presidentofthe Institute ofMedicine,is self-explanatory.
Mypurposein sendingthis to youis to introduce the subject in order to solicit your wise counsel on a matter that
I believe deserves urgent consideration.

As you know,there have been a numberofpolitical efforts to address the thomy health issues of the country
before and after the establishment ofMedicare. Moreover,politically, theDemocratshave generallytriedto usurp
and exploit this issue to present themselves as being more concerned with the health of the people than
Republicans. In general, their efforts may be characterized as providing greater expenditure oftax money, but
lacking in focused andeffectual ideas for improving the healthcare of the nation. A good example is Hillary
Clinton☂s fated health initiative for which I was asked to write a commentary by Mr. Robert Hartley for the Wail
Street Journal and which he published under thetitle ☜Prescription for Disaster.☝

Nonetheless,this topic is ofgrowing concern andwill undoubtedlybe used in the political campaignsnextyear.
-I believe the Republican Partyneeds to address the issue, and one wayto dothis is to establish a Presidential -
- Commission now that is directed toward-a thoroughinvestigation ofthe various factors involvedin the problem晳
and a ☜road map☝ toward its solution in accordance with American values and Republican ☜compassionate
concer.☝

Irealize that there is aplethora ofpressing national and internationalissues facing the nation,including, homeland
security. But no other subject countervails the pre-eminenceofhealth for the individualcitizen and, indeed, for
the nation,

I would greatly appreciate your thoughts on this matter. Mybest wishesforyour continued goodhealth and spirit.

Lhe
Michael E. DeBakey, M.D.

Sincerely,
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